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Therapy chair for patient mobilisation
Ergonomic, safe and comfortable
• safe mobilisation of patients of weights up to 230 kg

• continuously adjustable between lying and sitting positions; optionally  

height-adjustable mechanically or electrically independent of positions 

• armrests can be swivelled to the back for barrier-free lateral transfer 

• patented length adjustment reduces shearing forces during backrest 

adjustment - decubitus prophylaxis

• can be adapted to patient size using height-adjustable and swivelling 

footrest
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Patented seating concept with length 
adjustment and automatic seat tilt 

The patient remains in a stable position during any 

adjustment of the backrest, without any need to 

reposition during the process. Shearing forces in 

the patient‘s back area are avoided and the effort of 

the care staff is reduced through the minimization of 

repositioning. 

An optional height adjustment, independent of the 

position and according to the chosen equipment 

option mechanically or electrically, ensures  

ergonomic work processes. The patient 

experiences the positive psychological benefit of 

being “at eye level” with their surroundings. 

The viscoelastic, pressure releasing and 

removable upholstery allows patients to sit for long 

periods without the risk of complication. You can 

choose of a wide range of colors. 

Swivelling armrests allow barrier-free transfer to 

and from the chair, even from a tilted lying position. 

This is especially helpful for patients with limited 

respiratory capacity.

We have appropriate supplementary equipment for 

many areas of application and would be happy to 

assist you. 
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Technical data 

optional height adjustment 58 - 80 cm ........................................ 

total horizontal length 190 cm..................................................... 

seat width  57 / 65 cm..................................................................

total width 74 cm ......................................................................... 

electronically conductive wheels  Ø 150 mm.............................. 

net weight ca. 90 kg .................................................................... 

permissible patient weight capacity   230 kg...............................
* option height adjustment [Art.-Nr. 5090000]      
** enlarged option [Art.-Nr. 6040117]

side pads

height adjustment

infusion stand table with u-pad

rollboardDIN rails
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electric motor tripartite 
positioning pillow

Equipment options - examples

Product features

table with u-pad (optional)

adjustable footrest

lying position
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adjustable armrest
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